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iNSII OICS ILWU PENSIONS;
BRIDGES PLEA TO BE HEA D
Appeal Court
To Hear B-R-S
Case March 18
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ninth

Circuit Court of Appeals will
hear argument in the Bridges-
Robertson-Schmidt appeal on
March 18.
The three ILWU leaders are

appealing their conviction on
framed charges of "conspiracy"
and "perjury" and will be asking
for a reversal of sentences im-
posed by Federal Judge George
B. Harris, involving prison terms
of 5 years for Bridges and 2 years
each for ILWU vice - president
J. R. (Bob) Robertson and Exe-
cutive Board Member Henry
Schmidt.
The argement the three judges

will hear will center around three
• main points: the statute of limi-
tations, the doctrine of "res
judicata" and the question of
double jeopardy.
The statute of limitations

• should have barred any prosecu-
tion of Bridges, since his alleged
offense—swearing he was not a
member of the Communist Party
when the government claims he
was—was committed in 1945 at
the time of his application for
naturalization, and the indict-
ment was not issued till 1949.
"Res judicata" is a legal doe-

trine that insists prosecution
should be outlawed when the
issues at stake have been pre-
viously argued and decided.
Bridges has faced three previous
trials during which identical evi-
dence was introduced. Each time
he was neared.
Double jeopardy is the well-

known doctrine drawn from the
Fifth Amendment to the Consti-
tution, which forbids any person
being prosecuted more than once
for the same alleged offense.
Bridges has now been prosecuted
four times.

Old Timer This is veteran longshoreman Danny Larsen
of Local 19 (Seattle) who retired two years

ago after 57 years on the 'front. Danny, who is 80 is still eligi-
ble for an 1LWU-PMA Pension, which will go into effect July 1.

ILWU Executive Calls For
'New Approach' In Korea

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Executive Board, me e tin g on
March 6 and 7, proposed "a new
approach" to cease-fire in Korea
that it said, if attempted, woul4
be certain to succeed.
In a resolution unanimously

approved, the Board called for "a

Who Said If?
"It is unneresspry in this age to defend in detail the

proposition that judges are hantan beings whose decisions
are profoundly influenced by their social/and economic
background. . . For more than a century and a quarter,
a limited number of human beings occupying strategic
positions in our society have held the power to determine
whether or not the motives, behavior, and objectives of
unions have conformed to their own conceptions of rea-
son, justice and social propriety. On the whole the judi-
cial conception of social propriety has been dial of the
employing and owning groups. This is neither new nor
surprising. There is little in the 'law of trade unionism
to guide the judges except their own social preconcep-
tions. One need be neither a cynic nor a Marxist to observe
that our judges go to school and college with our em-
players and owners, score in the nineties and low hun-
dreds at the same country clubs, play diverse systems of
bridge together, have mutual friends in the corporate
and legal fraternity, witness the intermarriage of their
sons and daughters, and in their declining years express
common concern over the diminishing income from
similar types of investment. it would be unreasonable,
or at least naive, to expect a judge to shed his past life
each time he donned his judicial robes."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

rank and file team of American
and other Allied enlisted men

• (to) be sent in for 30 days to
meet with a similar delegation
from the forces of North Korea
and China."
RESOLUTION QUOTED
In its • resolution, the ILWU

body pointed to the 105,000 cas-
ualties the American people have
suffered and the millions suf-
fered by the Korean people, and
recalled the fact that when ILWU
President Harry Bridges called
for a cease-fire in July, 1950, he
was jailed "as a menace to the
security of the United States."
In calling for a rank and file

team to negotiate an immediate
armistice, the Executive Board
said:
"Such a . . team . . should

have full authority to negotiate
all points at issue, including an
immediate armistice, the with-
drawal of all foreign troops from
the field, and the unification of
the Korean nation.
"It is our contention that such

a rank and file team not only can
but will settle the Korean 'police
action' in considerably less than
the 8 months the high brass has
wasted so far. They will also
settle it without regard to the
fortunes or futures of military

men and corrupt politicians who
hope to profit by the prolonga-
tion Of the conflict."

* * *

11100 Men Are Eligible as
Plan Starts on July 1. 1052

* * *
SAIsi FRANCISCO—On March 4 the Wage Stabilization

Board in Washington voted unanimous approval of the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan, which was negotiated last June
and has been on WSB's desk for approval ever since.

This news prompted ILWU's international officers to wire
all longshore, shipsclerks and walking boss locals to call off
the 24 hour coastwise work stoppage planned for March 10,
to protest the delay in WSB approval of the plan.

Instead, locals were advised to hold meetings on or about -
the same date to consider action on other matters pending
before the membership, such as the coming wage opening
of the longshore contract, due in June.
PLAN ONE OF BEST IN NATION
The pension plan, acknowledged to be one of the best in

the nation—with the possible exception of the pension plan
of the United Mine Workers of America—will retire ILWU
shoremen with 25 years service on the waterfront, at the age of
65, on a minimum pension of $100 a month added to Social Security.
In most instances, this will mean that the retired docker will enjoy

a life-time pension of $180 a month.
PLAN PAID FOR BY EMPLOYERS
The ILWU-PMA Pension Plan costs the individual longshoreman

not one single penny of his pay. It is entirely employer-paid, being
built on contributions of 23% cents per ton (or 15 cents per man-
hour) of cargo loaded into or out of ships.
Retirement at 65 under the plan is optional for working longshore-

men, but becomes mandatory at age 68.
It is estimated that 1,100 'MIT members will be eligible for

retirement on the new pensions by July 1, the effective date for the
beginning ol th plan.
ANOTHER BIG GAIN FOR ILWU
WSB approval of the 'ILWU-PMA Pension Plan marks another big

gain for West Coast longshoremen. It was achieved without work
stoppages or any tie-up of the waterfront.
But there is no doubt that the threat of a March 10 work-stoppage

had some influence in forcing the WSB to get off the dime after
months of heel-dragging on the ILWU pension plan.

It is also true that the government board has been bombarded for
months by letters, telegrams and resolutions from individual long-
shoremen and ILWU locals up and down the West Coast.
A delegation of old-timers, accompanied by ILWU President Harry

Bridges and Coast Labor Relations Committee member L. B. Thomas,
called on the WSB in Washington last December, and stumped the
East Coast and middle-west in behalf of the plan following their
visit to Washington.
HARRY BRIDGES QUOTED ON PLAN
ILWU members retiring under the plan will all be covered by in-

surance policies and receive complete medical coverage during their
retirement.
The new pension plan crowns the exemplary conditions won by

ILWU members in constant struggle since 1934. Commenting on the
achievementoof the pension last week, ILWU President Harry Bridges
said:
"This shows what can be done by rank and file action. Over and

above the gains represented in this pension—and they are enormous—
the important thing is that the pension was achieved without Wage
Stabilization Board interference. For WSB has made it a policy to
stall for months whenever it is asked to approve gains made by work-
ers in collective bargaining."
EXECUTIVE BOARD COMMENTS ON PLAN
The ILWU International Executive Board, meeting in San Fran-

cisco last week, took note of the achievement of the retirement plan
in this statement of policy:
"A similar plan for our Hawaiian locals—which is even better in

some respects—is still pending approval by the WSB in Washington.
We want that plan approved.
"More than that—we now set our sights to establish similar pen-

don plans for all the industries in which our members are employed--
longshore, warehouse, sugar and pineapple.
"The International Executive Board of ILWU, meeting in San

Francisco this day (March 7), commends its negotiating committee
for the splendid job it did in negotiating the ILWU-PMA Pension
Plan, and commends each and every member of our organization,
locally and nationally, for their active participation in forcing ap-
proval of our plan by .4 governmental agency that invariably drags
its heels whenever it is asked to approve gains for unionized workers."

Lists of eligible ILWU longshoremen are being drawn up by each
local in anticipation of the July 1 beginning of the plan.
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The Supreme Court & The People

THE pEOPLCS

SOVEREIGIADI

EM EMBER "The Nine Old Men"?
Ino, That is what Franklin D. Roosevelt
called the Supreme Court of the United
States, back in 1937.
He did more than call it names. He went

directly to the people of the United States
and demanded their help in getting that
Court "unpacked."
He wanted it unpacked because he said

it was packed with reactionaries who null-
fled every attempt of what was then a pro-
gressive-minded congress, to pass laws in the
interests of the American people.

Roosevelt made certain liberal appoint-
ments to the Supreme Court, that helped in
some measure to "unpack" it, but in the
main he was defeated.
And today we are back where Roosevelt

started in 1937.

NOT THAT the nine men are "old." Most
of them are not; and they still have

years of reactionary decisions ahead of them.
For, as "Mr. Dooley"—fictional character

created by Finley Peter Dunne, said so
many years ago, 'The Supreme Court fol-
lows the election returns."

In the past few years the Supreme Court
has handed down one reactionary decision
after another. Or, when it has not felt like
exposing itself, it has side-stepped making
any decision at all, allowing lower court de-
cisions to stand that sent many a worker,
many a liberal and many a progressive to
jail for lack of a ruling one way or the other.

I UST TAKE a look at the past month or
10 SO.

In that time, the Supseme Court has up-
held the Taft Hartley judgment against the
ILWU, granting Juneau Spruce the sum of
$750,000. This decision has been denounced
even by enemies of ILWU, such as Dan
Tobin's Teamsters, as a warning to labor
unions everywhere that they may now be
sued for legitimate union activities.
On March 3 the Supreme Court upheld the

New York State Feinberg Law, which will
throw teachers out of jobs if they belong or
ever belonged to some organization the At-
torney General -- a professional politician
now under suspicion himself — has decided
is "subversive" without so much as a hearing.

This decision legalized guilt by association
and the Justice who wrote the majority opin-
ion in this case said, in effect, that anyone
can be fired if he keeps company the Admin-
istration or Mr. McGrath don't like.
Now, on March 10, the Court upheld the

"contempt of court" convictions of three
ILWU attorneys — Richard Gladstein, Vin-
cent Hallinan and James Martin McInnis.

Gladstein (and four other lawyers) will
probably have to serve .prison terms because
they acted as attorneys for national officers
of the Communist Party.

Hallinan and McInnis defended Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt during the frameup
trial of 1949-1950. They will go to jail, too.

THE LEAST that can be said of these re-
actionary decisions is that they will serve

to intimidate lawyers throughout the entire
country.
They already have. There is a case on rec-

ord in Pennsylvania where a man had to de-
fend himself because he could find no attor-
ney at all to take his case.

THE DRED SCOTT Decision, handed
down by the Supreme Court in 1857,

legalized slavery despite the contention of
the Declaration of Independence that all
men were created free and equal.

Discussing this reactionary decision, Abra-
ham Lincoln said, in effect, that it had wat-,
ered down the basic rights of the American
people to the point where their sovereignty
had become 

 
"as thin as the homeopathic

soup. . . made by boiling the shadow of a
pigeon that had starved to death."

If the level of the Court's decisions does
not rise it is not difficult to foresee a lime in
the near future when no lawyer will -handle
any case involving a trade unionist unless
his union has passed a loyalty test adminis-
tered by the National Association of Manu-
facturers.

)
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By Harry Bridges

ONLY A FEW WEEKS back the President of the United
States referred to state primary elections (that indicate

the rank and file people's choice for President) as "eye-
wash" and said he wouldn't enter them in New Hampshire.

The statement was an accurate index of his- contempt
for a rank and file vote; for the people themselves. How
could it be otherwise?

Truman got into the Senate with the backing of one of
the most corrupt political machines in the country—the
Pendergast gang of St. Louis, Mo., which draws its funds
from organized gambling, rackets and prostitution.

His administration has turned out to be the most cor-
rupt in American political history—not barring the Harding
administration that was run by the Ohio gang.

WELL, THE PRESIDENT changed his mind about the
W New Hampshire prithries, and entered them lock,

stock and barrel.
His political henchmen beat the bushes for Truman

voters and the CIO & AFL labor politicians went all out to
round up votes, and what happened?

Truman took a dumping in New Hampshire, with both
Democrat Kefauver and Republicans Taft and Eisenhower
running way ahead of him in the cities where labor voting
was heaviest.

Several things might have accounted for this:
1—The primaries were held close to March 15, income

tax day. Workers making $5000 a year or less have taken a
33 per cent hike in taxes this last year and they know Tru-
man is responsible for these unbearable taxes.

2—Kefauver is identified, however accurately, with a
fight against Truman corruption in Government;

3—Taft campaigned on "the Truman War" in Korea, a
war the President declared single-handed without so roneh
as asking Congress, which the Constitution says alone has
the power to declare war;

4—Eisenhower, who beat them all, picked up most of
his votes in rural areas (and New Hampshire is about 80 per
cent agricultural), is' practically unknown to the rank and
file voter, and is still a glamor-boy. (That will change when
•the voters discover that he is even more reactionary than
Taft.)

5—The state of New Hampshire is traditionally Repub-
lican.

NOT ONLY is the Truman administration the most cor-
rupt in our history, but it is also nearly the most anti-

labor.
It has turned labor unions (CIO unions) into part Of its

political machine. Unions that don't play ball find their
officers or rank and file investigated, harassed, indicted by
the Department of Justice, the Immigration Bureau, Internal
Revenue or some other federal agency.

Truman has broken strikes with federal troops, and as
far back as December 1945 demanded a bill even old Phil
Murray said was the most vicious piece of anti-labor legisla-
tion ever presented to the Congress of the USA.

It called for a 30-day "cooling off" period before strikes
could be called, "fact-finding" boards to stall things inde-
finitely, and the "right" to draft ,strikers into the Army.

Ironically enough, Truman's proposed legislation, which
Murray also attacked as the first step toward fascism in
America, passed the House and was killed in the Senate by
none other than Senator Taft, who thereupon introduced
Taft-Hartley as a "better" measure.

THIS IS THE FIRST administration in our history in
I which relatives or parents of our armed men have re-
turned military decorations to the President with the remark
that he was "unworthy" to bestow them.
• Nobody should be deceived, however, by this first straw
in the wind—the New Hampshire primaries. All it is safe to
say is that the Truman administration is winding up; that the
people are sick unto death of it; that they are looking for
alternatives but haven't found them yet.

For neither Truman, Taft, Kefauver nor Eisenhower
offers any choice. Maybe the citizens will vote with their
feet in the 1952 elections, and stay home as a protest.

Maybe they will try—in time—to find a man and a party
to represent them, not big business, the military brass or the
political mobsters of both major partiesDeadline for next ideue', March 24, 192"



New Bridges
Pamphlet Off
The Presses
SAN FRANCISCO—"The Law

and Harry Bridges," a pamphlet
specially directed at lawyers and
professionals, came off the press
last week and is being distrib-
uted throughout the country as
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt's
appeal is argued before the 9th
Circuit Court in San Francisco on
March 18.
The booklet is a complete out-

line history of the Bridges case,
from the time the first "get
Bridges" campaign started after
the victorious 1934 longshore
strike to the current appeal of
the three ILWU leaders — 18
years later.

HISTORY OF CASE

"The Law and Harry Bridges"
reveals the historical details of
this frameup that caused the late
Supreme Court Justice Frank
Murphy in the 1945 opinion clear-
ing Bridges to call this case

• . a monument to man's intol-
erance of mare"

Proof is offered that no man in
American history has suffered so
many violations of his legal
rights under the Constitution as
has Harry Bridges. "Proof will be
offered," says the booklet, "that
the 18 years of persecution have
been visited upon this man solely
because of his militant trade un-
ion activities . . So 'long as the
Bridges ease remains a blot upon
American legal tradition, so long
will every American freedom be
In danger."
MILLIONS TO 'GET' BRIDGES
From the day in 1934 when the

big strike began to the present,
millions of taxpayer dollars have
been spent in the most vicious
labor framcup in American his-
tory.
The pamphlet tells of the early

attempts by the San Francisco
Police and the Immigration Serv-
ice to find some excuse to deport
him and the Labor Department's
conclusion that there is "no shred
of evidence . . ." against him. It
carries the sordid tale through
the hearing before Harvard Law
School Dean James Landis in
1939.
Landis concluded his eleven

week hearing with the conclusion:
"The evidence therefore estab-
lishes neither that Harry Bridges
is a member of nor affiliated with
the Communist Party of Amer-
ica."
The story moves through the

Sears hearing, the clean bill of
health given Bridges by the Im-
migration Appeals Board, through
the Court of Appeals to the dra-
matic Supreme Court decision of
1945 that reversed the warrant of
deportation and enabled Bridges
to become a citizen.
The story of the last trial—the

fourth time Bridges was in Jeop-
ardy—is told in fine detail. The
parade of stoolpigeons are named
by the• pamphlet, including the
sums of money they received for
their professional testimony.

The LAW and
Harry Bridges

March 14, 1952
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Defendants With Counsel: Left to right, foreground, ILWU Executive Board member Henry Schmidt, firstvice-president J. R. (Bob) Robertson, Harry Bridges and Vincent Hallinan. In
background, William Cleary (of counsel) and James Martin McInnis, defense counsel. Hallinan and McInnis last Monday were
turned down by the Supreme Court on their appeals from conviction for "contempt of court," incurred by their vigorous de-
fense of the three ILWU officers. (See story on Hallinan, McInnis and ILWU attorney Gladstein at bottom of this page.)

Protests Mount as Bridges
Trade unionists throughout the

nation are speaking up in de-
fense of Harry Bridges, J. R.
Robertson and Henry Schmidt,
according to a recent country-
wide survey made by the Defense
Committee.
At least 500,000 copies of the

four-page tabloid entitled "Con-
spiracy to Defraud the People of
The United States" have been dis-
tributed to a cross-section of
unions in the West, Mid-West
and East Coast. The defense sur-
vey found an enthusiastic re-
sponse to the brochure and its
facts, figures and general back-
ground on "the 18-year campaign
to destroy an American trade
union, its democratic principles
and the living standards of its
members." '
WIDE RESPONSE INDICATED

Unions as varied and as widely
separated as the Stereotypers
of Tacoma, Washington, with a
handful of members, to the
United Electrical Workers Exec-
utive Board, representing 350,000
members, have passed resolu-
tions calling on President Tru-
man and Attorney General J.
Howard McGrath to "put an end
once and for all to the persecu-
tion of Harry Bridges and the
union he leads."

Among the unions which have
passed resolutions are:

Packinghouse Workers, Dis-
trict 1 (Chicago, Ill.), 25,000
members.
Amalgamated Local, Auto

Workers (Flint, Mich.), 16,000
members.
United Shoe Workers, District

Office (Chicago), 6,000 members.

Auto Workers, Local 453 (Chi-
cago), 6,000' members.
Machinists, Lodge No. 79

(Seattle, Wash.), 15,000 mem-
ben.
Briggs Auto Local (Detroit,

Michigan).
Joint Fur Board (New York),

20,000 workers.
The Mechanics Educational So-

ciety, 40,000 members spread
throughout the mid-west, concen-
trated in Chicago, Detroit and
Cleveland, took 10,000 Defense
brochures for their membership.
UE PLEDGES $1,000
The Executive Board of the

United Electrical Workers not
only passed a resolution favoring
Bridges' freedom and an end to

the 18-year frame-up, but also
pledged $1,000 for the defense
fund.

Resolutions on the Bridges-
Robertson-Schmidt frame-up are
now pending before Steel, Rail-
road, Rubber and numerous other
industrial unions throughout the
country.
One such resolution speaks of

the years of labor struggle dur-
ing which workers have learned
that "the enemies of labor are
without scruples, and they will
stoop to bribery, corruption of
public officials, fingering and
blacklisting, frame-ups and lots
more."
Unions over the nation have

learned of Attorney General
(now Supreme Court Justice)
Tom Clark's admission that one
purpose of the fourth prosecu-
tion of Bridges was to break a
strike then going on in Hawaii.
Regarding this longshore strike
being ruthlessly fought by Ha-
waiian employers in 1949, Clark
said:
"If we are successful in our

Case Goes to Appeal
prosecution of Bridges, RS I AM
certain we will be, it may be
that we can break the Hawaiian
situation without any other (gov-
ernment) intervention."
PORK CKOPS=PERSECUTION
The resolution now being con-

Protest Meeting

A meeting to protest the
Supreme Court's refusal to
hear Vincent Hallinan's appeal
from his "contempt of court"
conviction will be held at 150
Golden, Gate Avenue, at 8
p.m. on Friday, March 21, it
was announced this week by
the Independent Progressive
Party, which is supporting
Milliner' for President of the
United States. The meeting
will be addressed by Mr. Hal-
linan, Hugh Bryson, president
of the Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards Union (and national vice-
chairman of IPP) and by
Lynn Childs, chairman of the
Fillmore Council of the Inde-
pendent Progressive Party.

sidered by unions over the coun-
try points up the statistical fact
that the "vigor of the prosecu-
tion of Bridges in 18 years has
kept almost exact pace with the
gains made by the union, includ-
ing the winning of the hiring
hall, tripling of wages, vast im-
provement in working conditions
and the winning of welfare and
pensions."
The resolution calls on Truman

and McGrath to ". •, implement
their lip-service to the rights of
labor and put an end to the per-
secution of Bridges and the
union."
The Defense Committee survey

found rank and file workers in
every industry particularly inter-
ested in the contrast between the
ILWU and "Ring" Joe Ryan's
East Coast International Long-
shoremen's Association (AFL).

The most common question

asked was "How come they keen
kicking Harry around, while they

let these gangsters on the East

Coast docks go free?"

Supreme Court Turns Thumbs Down
On Gladstein, Hallinan & McInnis
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The

Supreme Court of the United
States on March 10 turned down
the appeals of three ILWU attor-
neys from convictions on "con-
tempt of court" charges.
The three attorneys, all of

whom represented ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges, First Vice-
President J. R. (Bob) Robertson
and Executive Board Member
Henry Schmidt during their
frame-up trial in 1949-1950, are
Richard Gladstein, Vincent Haiti-
nan and James Martin McInnis.

Gladsicin faces a term of 6
months in prison, together with
four other attorneys. They served
as counsel for national officers
of the Communist Party during
the celebrated political trial in
New York before Judge Harold
Medina.
Hallinan and McInnis received

prison sentences of 6 and 3
months, respectively, when they
challenged the remarks and atti-
tude of Federal Judge George B.
Harris, who tried the three
ILWU officers.

In a statement released, on the

same day, ILWU's international
officers denounced the decisions
of the high court in these words:
STATEMENT QUOTED
"Today's decisions by the Su-

preme Court • . . will have the
effect, whether intentional or
otherwise, of further intimidat-
ing lawyers throughout the
United States.
• "We hold with the vehement
dissenting opinions of Justices
Frankfurter, Black and Douglas
(in the Gladstein case) and note
the irony of the fact that if Jus-
tices Murphy and Rutledge had
not died in 1949 the decision.s
that are sending our attorneys
to prison Would have been the
opposite.. . .
"We are now back to where

FDR started (in 1937, when he
tried to 'unpack' the Supreme
Court of reactionary justices—
pd.), with a Trumanized Court
which, every Monday of the
month, bands down decisions
diametrically opposed to the best
interests of the American peo-
ple."

Ironically enough, 24 hours
before the Supreme Court turned
down Hallinan's appeal, it was
announced that he would run as
a Presidential candidate for the
Progressive Party. His running
mate was also named: Mrs. Char-
lotta Bass, former editor and
owner of The California Eagle.
and an outstanding leader of the
Negro people.

This is the cover design of the
B--R-S Committee's new pam-
phlet on the Bridges Case, is-
sued last week in 20,000 copies, RICHARD G
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HAVE YOU BEEN 'CONDITIOb
(Editor's Note: In the February 29 issue of the

Dispatcher, we ran the first recorded conversation
between two FBI agents and David Thompson,
ILWU Educational Director in Hawaii. The agents,
Condon and Burrus, had approached Thompson
with an offer to drop the Smith Act indictment of
Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional Director in the Isl-
ands, if he in turn would be willing to lead a move
to split the union. The reader must appreciate
that these recordings were not made under studio
conditions. The microphone was concealed in
Thompson's living room, by his reeruest, and the
conversations were recorded by Robert l'ileElrath,
IL U's regular English language radio news com-
mentator in Honolulu. Both recordings document
the charge made by ILWU—upon the arrest of
Hall last year—that his prosecution was an attempt
to split the union. In this second conversation—
actually the third the agents had with Thompson,
who was leading them on—they put the heat on
Dave himself, despite his war service in the Pacific,
In which he lost a leg in defense of his country.)

The FBI Men Are Still

Out of Condition
Agent: Coming up that hill and I'm in worse

shape than I've ever been However, we did eat
too fast.

Agent: By, new one.
Dave: No.
Agent: Is that the second one?
Dave: Oh, you mean the chair.
Agent: Yeah, well—
Dave: Yeah, that's a Christmas present for my

boy.
Agent: Well, how nice, just his size.
Dave: The three bears.
(There are a few minutes of conversation about

bow nice Thompson's house looks, And then:)

Let's Get Down to
Good Old Brass Tacks

Agent: How've you been, Dave?
Dave: Oh, I don't know. I don't know. I'm afraid

I didn't do the job I was set out to do. Saw Jack
(Hall) this Sunday and I got scared out. I don't
know how to justify it to you, but I just don't feel
like I want to take any chances, that's all. I told
him that—ah, that—I told him, you know, I says,
uh, when these guys were up to see me they men-
tioned the fact that if you weren't a Communist
they wished you weren't in this deal and they
wished there were 6 instead of 7. And Jack says
you guys know darn well that he's not a Commu-
nist, and that you're trying to get him to break the
union.

Agent: Oh, he's convinced of that, too, huh?
Dave: Yes, and he said, he said that you guys

you know everything that's going on around here,
and you know that he's not a Communist, and—
uh—I tried one gambit on the guy. I said, well, I
says I don't know, but they said it to me and it's
worth something or other and he said oh nuts, he
says, they know what the score is. He says Kawano
told them that. So 

Agent: Yeah.
Dave: I don't know. I got panicky. See?
Agent: Yeah. That would put you in a—yeah.

There isn't further you can go then.
Dave: But, I have this feeling that the guy, well,

that's what he says. He says I'm not and you guys
know I'm not—

Agent: Well, perhaps. Yeah. What would be.
your opinion, Dave, on just the plain old go up and
ring his door bell? Direct approach, just—

Dave: I don't know. Uh, he was pretty bitter on
you guys or whoever it was went tramping into the
house in the middle of the night and scaring his
kid to death.

Agent: Well, luckily enough it wasn't the two
of us.
Dave: Well, that might make a difference. But,

I don't know, maybe it doesn't occur to you guys
that people look at it this way, but—ah—I had the
same feeling that Jack had and I think an awful lot
of people do.

Agent: That we know what, what we're doing,
and he's in there because—

Dave: Because you want him and the other guys
are window dressing for that.

(The agents do not deny that this may be so—
that the other 6 defendants are "window-dressing"
to justify the prosecution of Hall. Then:)

The Agents Turn On

The Heat Again

Agent: . . Did you have a chance to read the
paper tonight?
Dave: No. I just read the thing on Churchill.
Agent: Check page 14, first column.

(Pause and rustling of paper.)
Dave: Yeah, well I kind of figured this might

happen.
Agent: If what he says is true, then that's when

we'd like to make it 6 instead of 7.

(Note: This refers to an announcement by Acting
U. S. Attorney Howard K. Hoddick, that the grand
jury would be called back on January 28 and asked
to issue new indictments against the 7, since similar
Indictments against California defendants were
found to be defective.)

Dave: Urn hmmm.
Agent: We're coming up to a logical place here

that if it slips on beyond there'll be no turning back
for anyone.

(Sigh.)
Agent: Believe it or not.
Dave: Well, uh 
Agent: We've been trying to combat that philos-

ophy of action, that feeling that we're another tool
of the management here that they've tried every-
thing else, now it's the FBI and the government
that they've gotten ahold of and they're using us

to bust the union now and tossing him and 5 or 6
others for whatever reason we don't have to discuss,
but I was convinced we had finally gotten that over
to the majority of the men that we spoke to of
your union, and that they bank, if not on our own
sincerity and on our own word, at least on the
reputation for integrity that the FBI has.
Dave: Well—
Agent: And—
Dave: I don't know, but maybe some of the guys

do believe that way, but they haven't said it to me.
1, 1 guess you guys admit that it looks—there are
a lot of things that would make it look as if, about
the way things are around here. Can't, there are
a number of people that don't seem very dangerous
to me or anybody, you know.

Agent: Yeah. Yeah.
Dave: Whereas, uh, Jack is a guy that counts

for something and—uh-1 don't mean to say that I
think Jack's a danger to the country, I don't mean
that, but what I mean to say is that at least he's a
guy that getting rid of him would mean something
to somebody anyway, and make some sense.

Agent: And if he were so inclined to be a danger
to the country, he would probably be the man in
the Islands who could do the most to further any
action against the interests of the country, if he
were.

Dave: I should think you guys would be con-
vinced on the basis of what you know on that score.

Agent: Yeah, well, it's an if proposition and we,
however personally we convince ourselves, the bare
fact remains that he's indicted and going on trial,
and without going up and ringing his doorbell and
starting from scratch, we don't seem to be able to
get any closer to him. Maybe that's the—
Dave: Well, I feel a little bit, in a way, I feel a

little bit embarrassed and, but then by God, it's
my job and, it's something I've got to look out for
the way I feel it's best.

Agent: Oh, Christ. I don't, I wouldn't feel emm
barrassed, Dave. That's—

Here is 'Part Two of
Thompson Conversath
talk, the Point Is Clea
the Bosses Will Loy
Workers and You're

We're Working On Anybody

We Can Lay Our Hands On
(Here ensues a long conversation, the agents

wanting to know what ILWU leaders would be
needed to really smash the union, split the Hawaiian
locals away from the mainland. Dave Thompson
leads the FBI men on, naming ILWU leaders on
the various islands, and then:)

Agent: Well, naturally we have had the sortie
ideas along this as you just outlined and have either
sounded out or are in the process of sounding out
or are considering soonding out those mentioned
and more. Now, thinking of the approach, the
actual approach to Jack and the actual problem,
do we, is it best to talk to Jack and then have
him get together with these guys who have
already been conditioned, or do we talk to them
even more and try to condition them so that theY
en masse go in and face Jack with something?

Dave: (Laughs.)
Agent: Remember those old Chinese puzzles

they used to have, they are like—well, until you
could get that first piece out, you know.
Dave: Yeah.
Agent: That's what, that's what, I think if one

thing fell into place here the bandwagon would
be moving and it wouldn't be anybody moving 11
himself. We've talked to enough of them and
enough that you've mentioned just now to know
that.

Dave: Well, I haven't thought of it, you going
to Jack and then have Jack calling them
That'd be a direct approach.
Agent (Laughing): Yeah. Jack might jump right

out of that window if we could get to do it.
Dave: I don't know, I was thinking along the

lines that these guys will be coming in to town
where they'll be together.
Agent: Urn hm. That's what.
Dave: Around the end of the month.

The Idea is to Capture

The Territorial Conference
Agent: Yeah. That's the line that we're think"

ing along, too.
Dave: And if you can get some of them lined

up before they get here—
Agent: Yeah.
Dave: And so that they could get together and

feel it out around the circle, anyway. %r

(The agents eagerly swallow the bait Dave le
putting out, until he pulls them up short WWI
this one:) atticra"-,

Dave: . . . You don't want the guys to think
they're going against the union, and they're going
to be going against the union if they're going tO
go alone.
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Agent: That's right.
Dave: And they're going to be going against

the union if they're going against Jack; and they're
going to be going against the union if they're go-
ing against the other islands. That's the way
they'll see it.

Agent: It's so the union is going this other way.
Agent: Not only do you have to get these guys

lined up, but you have to insure the fact that the
wrong people don't know you're getting anything
lined up, because they 

(Here there is more talk of the coming conven-'
tion, whether the International officers will be
present, what the new Memorial Building is like '
and how it will help build the union in the Islands.)

FBI Men Laugh at Own

Propaganda Abouts 'Reds'
Agent: . That's a wonderful opportunity for

us. I'd like to see it come about. I'm not one who
has believed that throwing people in jail is the
'answer to every question, for youf kid, land all
the rest. That's not, never been carried on here.
In some cases it is the only thing that society can
do to protect itself. You can't watch 'ern all.
Dave: Well, I never felt that anybody was going

to overthrow the government in the Territory of
Hawaii—you know.

Agent: Yeah.
Dave: But I, I can certainly see what's brewing

up, so whether you agree with what stalled the
storm or not, the fact is that the wind and the
clouds are there—and-----

Agent: Yeah.

Dave: I've got to take that into account But,
if all the guys have to worry about in the Penta-
gon, the guys at Schofield (barracks), the guys at
Pearl Harbor and so on, are some of the char-
acters that have been arrested. I shouldn't think
they would lose a lot of sleep.

Agent: You can't put these guys out here on
any basis at all with the Communist Party leaders -
on the mainland who've been picked up and are
under process of being tried under the Smith Act.
They just don't rate. These would make poor
Communists in the lowest cell in California, but
they're the guys who are the leaders of the Com-
munist Party here and so we're stuck with them
and to try to, uh—

Agent: The fact that they tried so hard to tie
themselves in and be good members, that's—they
take themselves seriously, I don't know.

(Laughter.)

(There is some additional talk here about the
Smith Act; the recent operation Dave had on his
leg as a result of World War H wounds; a Bible
Dave's mother had given him, and Dr. Vincent
Norman Peale, a minister whose services one agent
said looked like "a bargain sale at Mary's," and
then:)

The Threat Is Renewed—

This Time to Dave Himself
Agent: Well, if Jack should come to you for

advice on this 
Agent: Send him to us.
Agent: Well, don't rule, I mean, I thought we

were, perhaps  -
Dave: Well, uh, sometimes when, sometimes

Jack does come around and ask me things that—
Agent: What, what would, would it be unfair

to ask, what would your answer be?
Dave: Well, I'd steer him to you if I can do it

with the feeling that I'm not being trapped into
a—ah, ah, that isn't the danger of it. I shouldn't
have put it that way—not going out on a limb.

Agent: Tim hm.
Dave: I don't—I feel sure that I haven't said

anything so far that would arouse any of Jack's
suspicions that I've been holding things backlrom
him, but 

Agent; Well, I don't know how you feel on this,
Dave, but just, I hope I get to talk to you and
hope I understand you a little bit, and I hope that
you get a chance to clear yourself completely on
this thing. That's my hope.

Dave: Well—. There's some things -- well,
Aristotle (a Greek philosopher) once said that
some guys will, for the sake of life itself, will
sacrifice everything that makes life worth living,
and that can apply to a lot of things besides life,
you know—or death. I don't want to do anything
to hurt the union -around here and I'm not going
to do anything if I can help it, if I know what I'm
doing, that's all. And a—

Agent: That's fait enough.
Dave: I thought, I got a feeling that I've dem-

onstrated my own patriotism sufficiently, I don't
know.

Agent: Well—
Dave: Not now, but I mean some, things have

transpired. Why, you think they may lower the
boom on me?

Agent: Far be it from me to come here with
any thought of that or to set it forth. First of
all, I don't know. Second of all, if it was true, I
wouldn't want to see it happen now after having
a chance to talk to you, because I think—but of
course again, these things soon get out of our
hands, the wheels whirl. I haven't—
Dave: You see, that's the kind of thing that

kinda wonder what, how far things go, how far
they can go.

(There follows a long conversation about the way
the FBI operates, and the police in general; the
question of pollee brutality, of forced confessions,
of intimidation of people by the FBI. Then Dave,
feeling their threat, says to the FBI men:)

Dave: —an ex—, I mean that kind of technique.
I know that if any guys started following me and
my faMily every place I went and doing it so I
can see you, I'd feel I was getting the real treat-
ment.

Agent: You would be. (Laughter.)
Dave: And, I'd be very upset about it, you

know, and I'm sure my wife would be scared to
death—

Agent: Yeah.
Dave: You see. I mean I don't go for that stuff.

The FBI Says the FBI
Are Always Gentlemen
(Now there is a very long conversation on the

same subject, the FBI men explaining and ration-
alizing the rough treatment sometimes given
"criminals" by the police, but insisting they never

go in for that sort of stuff, because if they did,
"Would we have any friends anywhere in this
whole United States?" But the admit it is some-
times necessary for the police to beat workers,
because they wouldn't get "the truth" if they only
asked questions:)

Dave: Well, I mean like Jack, they gave him a
terrific time. You know about that.

Agent: No.
Dave: This was '39, I think, the lute

strike?
Agent: Urn hm.
Dave: Allen Hawkins, ub, I think that was his

name. Anyway, he was a big husky He
grabbed Jack on his neck when he was making
a speech at some kind of a union meeting on the
street. And put a hammer lock on him and give
him the knee in the kidney—

Agent: Hm.
Dave: —which lasted for a long time, I un-

derstand. Then they took him down to the jail,
and put him on the elevator, stopped it between
floors, turned the light out, Jack goes down,
covers up, turned the light on, he gets up feeling
stupid, and then they let him have it. And, any-
way, they gave him a terrific beating. He didn't
get over it for months . . .

to

island

(The conversation after this point is irrelevant
to the "deal" offered by the agents, the threat to
Dave Thompson if he doesn't go along and the
maneuvering to "capture" the ILWU convention
held in February. It consists mostly of reminis-
cences of Army, Navy and Marine Corps life dur-
ing World War Ii and ends with the FBI men
promising to call Dave again. Their threats and
maneuvers came to nothing, for Robert MeElrath,
ILWU's broadcaster in the Islands. put their voices
on the radio and alerted the entire population to
what was going on. The two FBI men, Burrus and
Condon, are under subpoena to appear in court
duridg Hall's trial scheduled to begin on April
I. It will be interesting to see what effect these
recorded conversations have on the outcome of
that trial and how the FBI agents will explain
their attempts to bust the union by "buying off"
Jack Hall.)
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Executive Board. This and the other pictures on
these two pages portray the

ILWU Executive Board in session. Here, left to right, are
Charles Becker (Local 34) and Bernard Lucas (Local 209).

ILWU Board Is Opposed To
Invitation to Madrid Mayor
SAN FRANCISCO—In a sting-

ing resolution passed unanimously
at last week's meeting of the
International Executive Board of
ILWU. the union body expressed
its violent opposition to the invi-
tation extended by the U. S. Con-
ference of Mayors to the Mayor
of Madrid (Spain) to visit the
USA during the coming confer-
ence.

Pointing out that ILWU has
always been opposed to Franco,
"ever since he overthrew, by
armed force, the Republic of

• Spain," the Executive Board
blasted the invitation to the fasc-
ist mayor of Madrid, who will be
the guest of Mayor Vincent Im-
peititteri of New York.
"Jose Moreno Torres (Madrid's

Mayor)," the Board pointed out,
"was never elected by the people
of Madrid: he was appointed by
his master, Franco. He served as
a lieutenant-colonel in the Franco
Army that destroyed the Repub-
lic of Spain.
The people of Madrid, said the

Board's resolution, "live in abject
poverty and semi-starvation; 444,-
000 of them exist in caves on the

ILWU Blasts
House Attack
On Labor
SAN FRANCISCO—At its

meetings here on March 6-7, the
ILWU Executive Board issued a
statement of policy on the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities hearings currently being
held in Detroit.

Pointing out that ILWU has
always been opposed to the Dies-
Rankin-Thomas and now Wood
Committee, which "itself engages
In the most un-American activi-
ties on the American scene to-
day," the ILWU statement con-
tinues:
"This month it turned up ia

Detroit, where it is engaged in
a large-scale attack against Ford
Local of UAW-CIO...
"As a result of these hearings,
U far, factory workers have been
physically attacked and others
fired. This, in a city already
suffering front unemployment to
the tune of over 200,000 jobless
workers, as a result of the 'de-
tense production' program."
Commending those auto work-

ers of UAW Local 600 and the
National Negro Labor Council
who have stood up to the "in-
famous committee and refused to
surrender into its hands the Con-
stitution of the United States,"
the ILWU Board condemned the
committee as "a spearhead in the
drive of big business toward the
regimentation and intimidation
of the American people."

outskirts of the city; 75 per cent
of the children of Madrid have
tuberculosis; less than 50 per
cent attend school. In all of
Spain there are over 200,000
political prisoners, 7,700 of whom
are confined in Madrid by Torres,
including 1,300 women whose
children, born in prison, have
never seen the outside world."

nee

ILWU Body
Backs Hawaii
As 49th State
SAN FRANCISCO — In a

sharply worded resolution which
condemned the racist attack on
the Hawaiian people by Senator
Tom Connally (D., Tex.) the
ILWU International Executive
Board last Friday demanded
statehood for Hawaii.

Pointing out that at its 9th bi-
ennial convention in Honolulu
last April, the ILWU had made a
similar demand for immediate
statehood for the Territory and
its half a million people, the
ILWU resolution said:
RACISTS DON'T LIKE IT
"Only this week, statehood for

Hawaii (and Alaska) were side-
tracked by the Northern Repub-
lican-Southern Democrat coalition
of the Congress of the United
States in one of the most vicious
and revealing displays of race
prejudice it has been our mis-
fortune to witness.
"Speaking on the issue, the

senior Senator from Texas, and
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Tom Con-
natty, fought against admission
of Hawaii on the racist grounds
that most of its people "are not
of American descent.
"The Dixieerats, whom Con-

nally so cynically represents,
cannot tolerate the possibility
that Senators and Congressmen
from both Hawaii and Alaska
might be 'non-Caucasion.'
"The admission of both these

territories to statehood therefore
becomes even more urgent a de-
mond upon the people of our na-
tion. ILWU demands their im-
mediate admission and congratu-
lates all Americans who have so
vigorously protested the racist
slur of the senator from Texas."

Two Vice Presidents:

Textile & Steel Workers
Get Support from
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU sup-

port and approval were voted to
CIO steel and textile workers at
the last meeting of the Interna-
tional Executive Board held here
last week.
Both the United Steel Workers

of America (CIO) and CIO Tex-
tile Workers Union are involved
in crucial struggles, the outcome
of which will affect thousands
upon thousands of workers in
those two basic industries.
RUNAWAY PLANTS FEARED
In New England, the powerful

American Woolen Company, one
of the world's largest manufac-
turers, has delivered an ulti-
matum to the Textile Workers
Union, demanding that they give
up paid holidays and vacations,
Saturday and Sunday overtime,
night shift premium pay, pen-
sfons, seniority rights and accept
speedup—otherwise the company
threatens to close its gigantic
operations in New England and
move to the non-union South.

Declaring that this unprece-
dented attack "stems from the
sell-out, red-baiting and defeatist
programs" of the CIO Textile
Workers Union national officers,
the ILWU Board nevertheless rec-
ognized it as "an attack upon all
unions and the union conditions
and living standards of all work-
ers in every American industry."

Copies of this resolution of
support—and a pledge that no
textile company in any area
where the ILWU is established
will be permitted to "get away
with a (similar) program"—were
sent to the CIO union itself, as
well as to the American Woolen
Mills of Lawrence, Mass.
For some months the United

Steel Workers (CIO) have been
seeking a badly needed wage in-

First and second vice-presidents, J. R. (Bob) Robertson
and Germain Buick°, and Ernie Adams of Local 13, listen-

ing to a report being delivered at the ILWU Executive Board meeting held in San Francisco on
March 6 and 7. Actions taken by the Board are reported on this page and the next.

ILWU Exposes Wage Stabilization; Freeze
SAN FRANCISCO-4I is our

experience that the entire wage
stabilization and wage freeze pro-
gram is a fraud, designed and
operated to destroy union condi-
tions, to nullify collective bar-
gaining, and to guarantee astro-
nomical profits for big business
and payoffs for a corrupt politi-
cal gang."

This is the gist of a powerful
statement of policy, adopted by
IL'WU's International Executive
Board at its meeting here last
week.
Recalling the fact that the De-

fense Production Act of 1950 was
called for by the present admin-
istration and passed by Congress
with the claim that it was in the
best interests of the American
people, a large proportion of
whom are workers, the ILWU
body's statement continues:
"Wage stabilization and wage

freeze are an integral part of that
program, and the theory on which
they operate is frankly stated as
the belief that higher wages, bet-
ter welfare and pension benefits
for American workers cause in-
flation; whereas similar benefits
for employers, politicians and
military bruit do net.

"The Wage Stabilization Board
itself has admitted that it de-
liberately delays approval of
union gains negotiated in collec-
tive bargaining, as part of its
alleged fight against 'inflation.'
It favors 'wage freezes' and even
actual wage cuts."
LABOR MEMBERS MUST GO

Pointing out that such a pro-
gram as the WSB favors "could
not be put over on the American
people without the protective
coloration loaned to it by the
belief that WSB is a government-
labor-public body," the ILWU
board revealed the fact that
ILWU itself had been invited to
participate in the WSB as a labor
member, "to give wider credence
to this fraudulent concept."
The Executive Board then re-

affirmed the position the entire
union took during its 9th biennial
convention in Honolulu in April,
1951, when it stated that the
wage stabilization program was
"designed to guarantee the con-
tinuance of fabulous profits by
compelling the workers to carry
the 'burden of greatly increased
war production."
The Board demanded that all

so-called "labor members" of

WSB resign forthwith. It also put
the WSB "on notice" that it will
not permit WSB regulations "to
interfere with (our) negotiations
with (our) employers, or to use
its alleged 'anti-inflationary' rules
to guarantee price rises for cor-
porations and wage cuts or wage
freezes for workers."
ILWU' s plans to call AFL-CIO-

Independent union conferences in
the near future, "in order to pool
all our resourcil toward the pur-
pose of finding ways and means
to smash wage 'stabilization' and
wage freeze."

Noted Artist to Do
ILWU HQ Murals
HONOLULU, T. H.—It was an-

nounced last week that the noted
American artist, Pablo O'Higgins,
has been commissioned to paint
a series of murals for the new
ILWU headquarters here.
Mr. O'Higgins is world famous

for his mural paintings, and will
come to Hawaii this month to
start work on the first and sec-
ond floors of the ILWU Memorial
Building at 451 Atkinson Drive.

ILWU
crease and other improvements
from Big Steel.

Phil Murray and the leadership
of the union, according to the,
ILWU board, "have seen fit to
place the fate of the rank and
file steelworkers in the hands of
the Wage Stabilization Board.
"This, in effect, means that a

government board has been as-
signed the task of writing a com-
plete agreement for a group of
many thousands of American
workers; and the excuse given for,
such unprecedented action is

that such action is necessary to
the national defense program."
ILWU SUPPORTS WORKERS

Making it plain that ILWU sup-
ports the legitimate demands of
the rank and file steelworkers,
the Board stated that such de-
mends "are long overdue . . .
(but) the interests of American
labor as a whole are endangered
when a political and employer
controlled government agency is
allowed to determine the wages,
hours and working conditions and
union security standards of Amer-
ican workers."

ILWU Calls
For Aid to
Fishermen
SAN FRANCISCO—In a state-

ment of policy issued during the
last meeting of ILWU's Executive
Board here last week, it was
noted that "the fishing industry
is in the midst of a serious eco-
nomic depression."
"Thousands of fishermen and

shore workers on the Pacific
Coast are unable to earn a living.
This has been brought about
largely because the U. S. Govern-
ment has encouraged fish pro-
deicing countries to dump their
products into our market as a
means of obtaining dollar credits.
As a result the people of such
countries have been deprived of
essential food supplies while at
the same time the American fish-
ermen are deprived of a liveli-
hood . .."
Pointing to the crisis that ex-

ists in the tuna fishing industry,
in which many ILWU members
are engaged, the ILWU body
called on all sections of the in-
dustry to join in a concerted ef-
fort to save the livelihood of the
fishermen. - -

a—Protection of the Industry.
from unfair foreign competition;
b—the Tuna Tariff Bill should be
extended to cover herring, crab
and bottom fish; c—a program of
subsidies for the industry should
be worked out; d—the Govern-
ment should work out ways and
means whereby fish-producing
countries can keep their harvest
for their own people; e—the pro-
posed US-Canadian-Japanese Fish
Treaty should be junked, since it
works in the interests of monopo-
lists, impoverishes both Japanese
and American fishermen.
ILWU Local 3 (Seattle fish

and cannery workers) immedi-
ately leaned into action on this
resolution with a conference of
delegates of the Pacific Herring
Packers Association and ILWU
fishermen, on March 8.
The conference adopted the

above program unanimously.

CIO Marches On Dept.
Local 669 of the CIO United

Auto Workers Union, whose
members work for the Curtis-
Wright Corporation in Wood-
bridge, N. J., has recently been
asking for a wage-raise.

Specifically, it asked for an
11 cent an hour raise from the
aircraft corporation and said
this was a "final compromise"
demand.
The case wound up in the

Wage Stabilization Board and
the WSB finally came down
with a recommendation.
WSB recommended a 12

cent an hour raise, one cent
more than the "final CO/11PM-
mise" demand of UAW-CIO.
Maybe CIO should hire

WSB to do its negotiating.
The CIO Marches On.



Ouster of
Hall Judge
Is Argued
SAN FRANCISCO — Are the

dice being loaded by judge and
jury in the upcoming Smith Act
trial of ILWU Regional Director
for Hawaii, Jack W. Hall and six
other defendants?

This was the question argued
before the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals on March 12, by ILWU
attorney Harriet Bouslog of
Honolulu and Richard Gladstein
of San Francisco.
The defense attorneys peti-

tioned Circuit Judges Healy, Orr
and Pope to order the Federal
Judge in Honolulu, J. Frank Mc-
Laughlin, to disqualify himself
and transfer the proceedings to
another judge.
Twice before, on Nov. 19, 1951,

and again this year on March 4,
lack Hall filed affidavits ehal-
lenging Judge McLaughlin's fit-
ness to try the ease, on the
grounds of bias and prejudice.
The first affidavit recalled a

speech delivered by Judge Mc-
Laughlin to persons just sworn in
as U. S. citizens. The judge at
that time expressed as his own
views the words of Supreme
Court Justice Jackson, to the ef-
fect that Communists use the
labor movement to harm the gov-
ernment; that Communists in the
labor movement tend to conceal
their political affiliations from
the rank and file.

Hall's attorneys, Bouslog and
Gladstein, emphasized to the Cir-
cuit Court that Judge McLaughlin
knew his words would be taken
by the people of the Territory as
an implied criticism of Jack Hall
and the ILWU. It is a well-known
fact that Jack Hall refused, on
constitutional grounds, to answer
certain questions of the House
Un-American Committee; it is
further known that the Big Five
in Hawaii and the press have con-
tinuously tried to smear the un-
ion with the Communist label.

This is Judge McLaughlin's
"state of mind," said Gladstein,
which makes almost impossible a
fair and impartial trial.
The second affidavit, also ar-

gued before the Court of Ap-
peals, spoke of the controversy
over the composition of the grand
jury. Hall and the other defend-
ants charged, and backed their
charges with voluminous docu-
mented evidence, that the grand
jury does not represent a true
cross-section of the community.
The challenge indicated that

the grand jury was heavily
weighted toward property own-
ers, management and business
people; that there were very few
workers represented and that the
majority were white, though only
18 per cent of the Territory's
population is Caucasian.

ILWU Men
Get$100,000
In Back Pay
SAN kRANCISCO—On March

3 in the court of Superior Judge
Albert Wollenberg, ILWU mem-
bers belonging to Locals 6, 10, 34
and 46 received approval of a
settlement in the sum of $100,000
for back pay due them from a
defunct corporation known as
Contractors Pacific Naval Air
Bases.
This corporation functioned

during the war and hired ware-
housemen, longshoremen a n d
shipsclerks in the building and
operation of the bases it con-
structed.
WLB ORDERED PAY
In 1945 PNAB, as it was

known, went out of business just
after the War Labor Board issued
a decree ordering it to pay retro-
active wage boosts of 5 cents an
hour and vacation pay its workers
had petitioned for.
A fact-finding board under the

chairmanship of James L. Fly
later ordered .a 22 cent an hour
increase for the Istikree months
of October 1 through December
31, 1945, and the ILWU members
went to the company asking for
the increase.

After two years of fruitless ne-
gotiation, a suit was filed in be-
half of the 2000 men originally.
involved. This was accomplished
by picking 6 men as representa-
tive of the entire group, since it
would have cost a small fortune
to enter suits in behalf of all the
workers involved in the litiga-
tion.
The right to file such a "class-

action" suit, instituted by Rich-
ard Gladstein, ILWU attorney of
the firm of Gladstein, Anderson
and Leonard, was upheld by
Superior Judge Edward Murphy
(now on the Federal bench) and
a jury trial was asked for by the
plaintiffs.
The complaint alleged, in ef-

fect, that the PNAB wer e
"chiselers." PNAB contested the
right of a jury trial in the case.
Judge Traverso then upheld

the right to a jury trial and both
sides promptly sat do Wn to work
out a settlement out of court.
SETTLEMENT APPROVED
On March 3, Judge Wollenberg

approved *Vie settlement, which
had been previously okayed by
the Navy and the Department of
Justice. Since about 1000 men
quit the job before the retroac-
tive pay order was issued by the
War Labor Board, the other 1000
men will benefit by the settle-
ment.
Men involved will receive in-

dividual settlements running
from $25 to $200 a man, or aver-
aging out at $100 apiece.
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Jack W. Hall
Backed by
1LWU Exec
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

International Executive Board,
meeting in San Francisco last
week, called upon all its affiliated
locals and all union members
everywhere to aid the defense of
Jack W. Hall, ILWU Regional Di-
rector in Hawaii, as he toes to
trial on Smith Act charges on
April 1.
Pointing out that when Hall

was indicted last year, the ILWU
stated this was purely and simply
an attack on the union, and had
nothing to do with "subversion,"
the ILWU body in its statement
of policy said:
"Events of the past few months

have amply confirmed the truth
of this assertion.
FBI EXPOSED
"Most 

by' 
proof was furn-

ished by the secret recording
made by Robert McEirath (ILWU
English language radio commen-
tator in Hawaii), in the home of
. . . David Thompson last Decem-
ber.
". . . In those conversations

(between FBI men Condon and
Burrus and ILWU's Educational
Director in the Islands) the FBI
was exposed as a union-busting
agency, in the bald 'deal' offered
by the FBI men, to have the in-
dictment of Jack Hall dropped.*
in exchange for his going along
in a plot to split the ILWU, es-
pecially in Hawaii."
The Executive Board called on

its locals to "continue to expose
through every medium they com-
mand this outrageous move
against our union.
"ILWU also (called) upon all

Americans to realize the exact
intent and purpose of the Smith
Act, which is not intended to
punish 'subversion' but rather to
move against any Organization of
the people which fights militantly
for American wages and condi-
tions, against corruption and mil-
itarism, regimentation, and for
an extended democracy and
world peace."

Local 6 Backs
Negro Family
OAKLAND, March 7, 1952 —

ILWU Local 6 (East Bay) unani-
mously voted last week to sup-
port Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Gary
and their family in their decision
to reside in the Rollingwood Dis-
trict near. San Pablo and hailed
the "courage and determination"
of the Gary family in the exercis-
ing of their rights of full citizen-
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary are Negroes

who moved into their new home
in the face of race violence and
stone-throwing and announced
that they intended to stay.

ArDISPATCHER

From the North. Left to right Frank Andrews of
• Local 47 and Charles Appel

from Seattle's Local 19, at the ILWU Executive Board meeting
last week in San Francisco.

What's Welfare?
nestions and answers on the longshor

shipsderks and walking boss Welfare Plan.

Disability Benefits in California

Q. Does Permanente have anything to do with the par
ment of disability benefits?

A. No. Your Permanente coverage is only for medical
care and does not provide any disability payments. How-
ever, if you receive treatment at Permanente for your dis-
ability, the Permanente doctor will have to sign your claim
form. You can get the form when at Permanente and sub-
mit it there for the doctor's signature. Some Permanente -
facilities have special offices where disability claims and
other insurance forms are handled, and where you can get
assistance in filling out the form.

Q. What should I do if disability benefits are denied?

A. You can appeal within 7 days after receiving the
notification from the Department of Employment. The best
thing to do is consult your Local for assistance in filing an
appeal or determining whether denial of benefits was
proper.

Q. How is the California State Disability paid for?
A. You pay for Disability Insurance by deduction of one

per cent of your earnings up to $3,0,00 per ye,ar.,
Q. In addition to the 1 per cent of my earnings deducted

for Disability Insurance, is there also a 1 per cent deduction
for the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund?

A. No. The 1 per cent of your earnings .up to $3.089
goes to the State Disability Insurance, and 1 per cent Of
your earnings over $3,000 goes to the Welfare Fund.

Payment of Benefits Under the Insured Plan
Due to the recent moving of the insurance company's

offices from the Northwest to San Francisco there has been
some delay in the payment of claims for hospital-medical-
surgical benefits, and for disability benefits in the Northwest.
All Locals under the Insured Plan are being asked to notify
the Welfare Fund of any such delays, so that the matter can
be straightened out as soon as possible. Claims for family
members, which do not have to be sent to the employer,
should be mailed directly to: Northwestern National Life
Insurance Company, 216 Pine Street. San Francisco. regard.
less of which state the family lives in. (This address is also
shown on the back of the claim form).

Medical and Surgical Benefits Under the Insured Plan
Q. If I visit the doctor for some sort of surgical proced-

ure which is done at his office, would this come under my
Medical Benefits for a doctor office visit, or under the Sur-
gical benefits?

A. It comes under the Surgical benefits. Any surgical
procedure, most of which are shown on the Surgical Schedule,
comes under that benefit even though it may require only
one or two visits to the doctor's office instead of having it
done at the hospital.

Q. If the doctor treating me has decided upon surgery
for my condition, and I have to make more visits to his office
before the surgery is actually done, would these %isits come
under the Medical or the Surgical benefit?

A. They come under the Surgical benefit. All your visits
to the doctor for care preceding surgery which are directly
related to the scheduled surgery should be included in the
doctor's total fee for the operation, for which you are reim-
bursed up to the amount shown on the Surgical Schedule for
the particular condition.

DelegatesF rom Wawa' 1. Henry Schmidt, board meinber (center), with
Yukio Abe (Local 136) on the left and Pedro

dela Cruz of Local 142 on the right.
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Local 6 Wins NLRB Election;
Faces Three More Soon

March 14, 1952

SAN FRANCISCO—On March
4 ILWU Local 6 won an NLRB
election at the firm of Walton
N. Moore, by a vote of 22-3.
Thirty-two workers were involved
in the bargaining unit, all of
whom are order f tilers and stock
clerks.
These workers start at $175 a

month and their present maxi-
mum, after a year of service, is
$235. Negotiations are under way
with the Distributors Association
of Northern California, to blanket
these workers under the Master
Contract, which would" increase
their rates of pay anywhere from
$55 a month, minimum, to a high
tf $95 a month.
LOW PAY FOR 15 YEARS
The original group of stock

clerks and order fillers at Walton
Moore declined to join the union
when the balance of the other
workers became members in Feb-
ruary, 1937. As a result, they
have suffered a lower rate of pay
for the past 15 years.
The company also succeeded in

frustrating two &Ion attempts
by the union (CI organize them.
However, the personnel turnoVer
has been considerable, and none
of the original winters are pres-
ently working at the plant.
The new group therefore is

composed of men who average
less than a year of service with
the company, and are extremely
militant and devoted to the union.
THREE MORE TO COME
Three more NLRB elections

are scheduled for Local 6 mem-
bers:
The first took place March 12

at Berkshire Mills, and involved
6 workers. It is expected that
this operation will be expanded
and the company will take on
between 20 and 30 additional
workers.
The second will be held at the

Stockton warehouse of California
Cedar Pencil Company, involves
175 workers and will take place
on March 14. The workers preA-
ently belong to a fedeially-chart-
ered AFL Box Workers Unifier
and their rate of pay runs 20
cents an hour lower than ILWU
conditions.
BIG ELECTION AT CUTTER

Biggest election scheduled is
that at Cutter Laboratory (Oak-
land) where 500 workers are in-
volved in the warehouse unit
with 50 more in the offices.
They voted 4? join ILWU Lo-

cal 6 on September 20, 1951, by
secret referendum ballot, with a
vote of 252-136. On the same day,
the Oil Workers Union-CIO filed
a petition for an NLRB election.
The AFL Office Workers then
got into the act, demanding the
right to represent the office em-
ployees.
Both elections wilt be held

simultaneously, March 18, with
Local 6 competing against both
AFL and CIO unions, and facing
the future with confidence.

Locals Voting
To Dispense
With Caucus
SAN FRANCISCO—On Febru-

ary 21 and March 7 the Interna-
tional officers of ILWU and its
longshore coast committee recom-
mended to all 'onshore, ships-
clerks and walking boss locals
that they vote to:

1—dispense with a coast caucus
on the reopening of the longshore
contract, and instead authorize
the Coast Negotiating Committee
to proceed with negotiations to
gain a substantial wage increase
and additional employer contribu-
tions to the Welfare Fund;

2—select a temporary board
of trustees to administer the
legal defense fund assessment
voted at the last caucus. Recom-
mended for this post were: Presi-
dent Harry Bridges, Local 10;
Lou Goldblatt, Local 6; Charlie
Becker, Local 34; L. B. Thomas,
Local 13; H. J. Bodine, Local 8.
RESULTS COMING IN
As this issue of The Dispatcher

went to press, 10 locals had re-
ported on the caucus issue: Lo-
cals 12, 13 and 50 voted to hold
the caucus as usual; Locals 7, 10,
19, 21, 34, 47 and 91 voted to
dispense with it, as recommended
by the International officers and
Coast Labor Relations Committee.
A full report of the balloting

will be carried in the next issue
of The Dispatcher.

"We're kindred souls, Senator! I,
toe, am anti-labor. And, like you,
haven't worbed a day in my life,
eitherr

The Growing Menace of
the Taft-Hartley Law

(Reprinted from The Brewery Worker, February 7, 1952, organ
of the Brewery, Flour, Cereal, Malt, Yeast, Soft Drink & Distillery
Workers of America-CIO.)

By JAMES C. PARADISE, General Counsel

IOHN L LEWIS and Senator Taft recently enjoyed what news-
papers like to call a "verbal slugging match" at a hearing before

a Senate Committee investigating mine safety conditions. Senator
Taft still likes and defends the Taft-Hartley Law, and easily brushes
aside statements like this one, made by John L.: "Congress should
protect unions from the harassing, punitive provisions of the Taft-
Hartle' Slave Act,"

But neither Senator Taft nor a far too complacent labor move-
ment can brush aside or laugh off the reality of the $750,000.00 dam-
age verdict, rendered under the Taft-Hartley Law against the Inter.
national Longshoremen's Union and recently upheld by the U. S.
Supreme Court.

THE DECISION AGAINST the Longshoremen's Union establishes
a precedent which should be of the deepest concern to organized
labor. That this particular case happened to involve the ILWU is
no justification for complacency, but probably explains, in part, the
failure of the labor movement to react more violently to the decision.

The dangerous doctrines established in this case by the NLRB
and the courts will surely be applied in the future to AFL, CIO, and
independent unions with complete impartiality. Just as the liberties
of all the people are endangered when we permit the liberties of an
unpopular minority to be taken away or whittled down, so the entire
labor movement is directly affected when a legal precedent of this
kind is established against any union, whether it be Harry Bridges'
Longshoremen or the AFL Carpenters.

IN THIS case the Longshoremen's Union must pay $150,000.00 in
damages because it engaged in peaceful picketing of an employer

for the purpose of protecting its traditional work jurisdiction on the
Alaskan waterfront.

Ever since 1938 the Longshoremen had had a contract with the
Juneau Waterfront Employers' Association, which provided that the
"employers should assign all longshore work to members of the ILWU
or to employees dispatched by it." One of the members of the Asso-

* dation was the Juneau Lumber Mills, Inc. In 1947 Juneau Lumber
Mills, Inc., sold out to Juneau Spruce Corp. Juneau Spruce Corp.
refused to assume or recognize the contract of its predecessor and
decided to turn the longshore work over to the CIO Woodworkers.

THE WOODWORKERS AT FIRST REFUSED to accept the work
and even adopted a resolution stating that "this work belongs to
the Longshoremen." The Longshoremen picketed and the Wood-
workers respected the picket line for several weeks. However, they
finally returned to work under an agreement with the company to
cross the Longshoremen's picket line and to claim the longshore
work.

The Longshoremen continued to picket and the company filed a
charge with the NLRB, alleging a jurisdictional dispute and asking
the NLRB to rule that the CIO Woodworkers were entitled to do
the longshore work. The company also sued the Longshoremen's
Union for damages under the Taft-Hartley Law provision which
allows an employer to sue a union for damages resulting from picket-
ing in connection with a jurisdictional dispute,

THE Taft-Hartley Law says that when a jurisdictional dispute is
properly brought before the NLRB, the Board shall "hear and

determine the dispute." This seems to mean that the Board shall
decide the dispute on its merits.

How did the Board determine this dispute; how did it decide who
was entitled to do the longshore work? Did it give weight to the fact
that the Longshoremen's Union had been doing all the longshore
work on the Alaska waterfront for at least 10 years? Did it consider
the fact that the Woodworkers had acknowledged that the work be-
longed to the Longshoremen?

ON THE CONTRARY, the NLRB majority said: "... a"ne question
of tradition and custom in the industry is irrelevant." And why
were tradition and custom irrelevant? Because, said the NLRB, the
company had already given the work to the Woodworkers, and the
Longshoremen, as a result, had no members working for the com-
pany.

In other words, said the NLRB majority, the company's deter-
mination of the jurisdictional question was final and binding upon
the Unions and the NLRB.

Two Board members, Messrs. Murdock and Houston, dissented,
stating: "The Company has already made its own decision of the
jurisdictional dispute in this case. It is not a neutral victim in the
interunion conflict. . The majority's decision . . . merely rubber-
stamps the employer's own prior determination of the issue."

WERE is a prime example of what Mr. Lewis very aptly described
" as the harassing punitive provisions of the Taft-Hartley Law.

It takes very little imagination to realize what a terrific weapon
this decision places in the hands of anti-union employers, or em-
ployers who want to get rid of a particular union. It makes any
picketing by a union to protect its historic jurisdiction a highly dan-
gerous practice, if the union has not previously been certified as
bargaining agent.

There are technical aspects to this case which make it even more
disturbing to those who are concerned with the legal defense of the
rights of organized labor. THE REPEAL OF THE TAFT-HARTLEY
LAW IS, MORE THAN EVER, LABOR'S No. 1 PROJECT.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S &
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION

150 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California

Financial statement as required for compliance
with Section 9f of the Taft-Hartley Act

For the year ending December 31, 1951
Receipts and Sources Thereof

Per Capita . $377,169.08
Dispatcher Subscriptions and Bound Copies__ 496,88
Miscellaneous 368.92

378,034.88

Disbursements and Purposes Thereof
 $144,847.71

60,356.29
36,284.51
93,042.64
24,039.79
3,651.62

13,220.20
2,188.47
8,187.90

26,985.75
441.53

21,177.81

434,424.22

Total Liabilities
$58.586.21

Local 10 Health Meetings -
Scheduled 19 March, April
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10's

health committee and the Ladies'
Auxiliary are continuing their
program of family health meet-.
ings, the first of which was held
in San Francisco on February
15, and widely attended.
Two further meetings are now

scheduled: one in the East Bay
and one in Richmond.
The East Bay meeting Is being

held for the benefit of families
who use the Permanente clinic
and hospital in Oakland. It will
convene on Friday, March 28, at
160 Grand Avenue (Oakland), in
the Green Room at 8 p.m.
Members of the Permanente

Oakland staff will discuss the
medical facilities, services and
programs at the Oakland Center.

Major emphasis will be placed on
a discussion of the medical serv-
ices for women and children.
MEETING IN RICHMOND
The Richmond meeting will be

held Friday night, April 4, in the
Permanente Richmond Hospital
dining room at 8 p.m. Staff
physicians will discuss the facili-
ties available at that Center,
especially for women and chil-
dren, as well as general medical
services.
Ample time will be provided

at both meetings for questions
and answers from ILWU mem-
bers and their wives. The health
committee is mailing letters to
all enrolled families in the East
Bay and Richmond, advising
them of the two meetings.

Local 6 Man
Collects $2169
For Injury
BERKELEY, Calif. — After

waiting for 5 long years, David
Hip oli to, ILWU warehouseman
employed by Colgate, Palmolive
Peet, has collected the substantial

DAVE HIPOLITO

sum of $2,169 for an injury to
his back sustained in 1947.

Hipolito was injured on the
job while handling an 185-pound
valve, when the heavy part
slipped. Thanks to the prompt
,assistance of fellow-workers, the
valve was not damaged, as it was
held in place by the group of
men who came' to Hipolito's
rescue.

Hipolites back, however, was
injured by the strain, and he ap-
plied for compensation, which the
company was reluctant to pay.
The case then went to the

industrial compensation Commis-
sion, which has finally ruled in
the Local 6 man's favor. He was
awarded the $2,169 plus special-
ists' fees.

Hipolito's attorneys were the
Oakland firm of Edises, Truehaft
and Margolis.

Local 10 Sets Meet
On Pension Plan
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

longshore Local 10 has called a
meeting for Friday, March 14, to
discuss eligibility of .its members
for the pensions just approved
by the Wage Stabilization Board.
The meeting will be held at

150 Golden Gate Avenue, at 0
p.m., in Santa Maria Hall.
Union regulations provide for

the election of 25 members who.
are eligible for pensions to serve
as an appeals board. This special
meeting is therefore being called
for this purpose, and also to ex-
plain all other aspects of the
newly approved plan.

Local 10 expects to have 1,100
members eligible to retire during
the next 10 years.

ILWU Auxiliary
Formed in Canada
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union Federated
Auxiliaries has added a new
auxiliary, their first to be formed
in Canada.
Mrs. Mickey Beagle has been

named president of the new
group and Mrs. Kethleen Berry,
Secretary-Treasurer. The charter
has been issued for he port of
New Westminster, B. C., and will
be the twenty-sixth granted by
the ILWU. Letters of congratula-
tions have been sent by the
President and Secretary of the
Federated Auxiliaries.
The next regular meeting of

the Federated Auxiliaries Execu-
tive Board will take place in the
ILWU Building in this city on
April 19 and 20. A good turn-
out is expected from all ILWU
auxiliaries along the Pacific
Coast.

Answer to Who Said It?
R. R. Brooks, assistant

professor of Economics at
Williams College, in his
book, "Unions of Their Own
Choosing."

Total Assets
$112,55343


